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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Coconut Creek Police offer Safe Zone program 
BYLINE: Arun Sivasankaran 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/coconut-creek/fl-cspf-safezonebrief-0809-
20170811-story.html 
 
STORY: Coconut Creek Police are asking residents to make use of the "safe zone" inside the 
department's reception area when carrying out exchanges resulting from online transactions. 
 
The goal is to give residents a safe place and peace of mind while conducting transactions, the 
department said in a prepared statement. 
 
Residents can utilize the safe zone when making arrangements for transactions that originate online, 
rather than meeting in parking lots or other unsafe locations. 
 
Picking the department lobby as a place for transactions would deter criminal activity, the department 
added. 
 
Residents can use the lobby for transactions from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. from Monday to Friday. Of course, 
transactions for the sale and purchase of weapons are prohibited at the police department. 
 
The department is located at 4800 W. Copans Road in Coconut Creek. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/coconut-creek/fl-cspf-safezonebrief-0809-20170811-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/coconut-creek/fl-cspf-safezonebrief-0809-20170811-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Broward Politics: School Board Incumbent Lags In Campaign Cash 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: https://www.browardbeat.com/broward-politics-school-board-incumbent-lags-in-campaign-cash/ 
 
STORY: School Board member Ann Murray is being outraised by her reelection opponent two-to-one. 
 
That’s nothing new for the incumbent, who was first elected in 2008. 
 
During Murray’s last reelection, challenger Felicia Mychele Brunson, a West Park commissioner, had 
twice the campaign cash. Murray still managed to beat Brunson in 2014 by 294 votes. 
 
This reelection cycle, longtime Democratic activist and union leader James Silvernale has $23,815 in 
contributions compared to Murray’s $10,241. 
 
Like Murray, who was a school bus transportation supervisor before her election, Silvernale’s experience 
comes from the blue-collar divisions of the School Board. He is a senior business development 
representative for the Federation of Public Employees, the union that represents many of those 
workers. 
 
Silvernale also has deep roots in Broward’s political circles. 
 
His late mother June Silvernale was a Port Everglades Commissioner in the 1970s and an activist in Dania 
Beach for many years. 
 
James Silvernale has been a very visible Democrat for decades. He ran for office before and it was a 
disastrous loss — crushed 81-19 percent in a 1990 primary for state House by former state Rep. Anne 
Mackenzie, D-Fort Lauderdale. 
 
Still, in this reelection, has the support of many Democratic leaders and elected officials. The host 
committee of his May campaign kick off was filled with well-known Democratic names including School 
Board member Robin Bartleman. 
 
Silvernale has already received contributions from Democratic politicians such as County Commissioner 
Tim Ryan ($250) and Pembroke Pines Commissioner Iris Siple ($100). The International Union of 
Operating Engineers donated $1,000. 
 
During Murray’s last reelection, Brunson hoped to ride a wave of protest against Murray’s highly-
publicized use of the “N” word before she was elected. 
 
Murray got some help defusing the issue from School Superintendent Robert Runcie. Runcie, who is 
African-American, quietly passed the word that he supported her reelection, according to political 
sources. 
 
Murray has been a fairly consistent vote for Runcie. 
  

https://www.browardbeat.com/broward-politics-school-board-incumbent-lags-in-campaign-cash/
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MEDIA OUTLET: Florida Bulldog 
HEADLINE: Hallandale commissioner Anthony Sanders resigns amid allegations of wrongdoing 
BYLINE: William Gjebre 
 
LINK: http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/08/hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/ 
 
STORY: UPDATE, Aug. 11 By William Gjebre, FloridaBulldog.org: 
 
Hallandale Beach City Commissioner Anthony Sanders resigned his commission seat today on the heels 
of a scathing report from the Broward Inspector General’s Office that said he “engaged in a pattern of 
misconduct” in the awarding of city grants and other funding. 
 
“To the residents of Hallandale Beach and Mayor Joy Cooper…I have decided to end my term as 
Commissioner of the City of Hallandale Beach effective today,” Sanders said in his resignation letter. He 
said in his letter there was “toxicity” on the current commission. 
 
Sanders, a commissioner for nine years, had generally supported Cooper in controlling the commission 
majority until the most recent election.  He denied any wrongdoing in his formal response to the IG 
report, which was finalized earlier this week. 
 
City commissioners next week are expected to call a special election to fill Sanders’ seat because there is 
more than a year remaining on his four year term. 
 
By William Gjebre, FloridaBulldog.org  
 
July 11 – A preliminary report by the Broward Inspector General’s Office says Hallandale Beach City 
Commissioner Anthony Sanders “engaged in a pattern of misconduct” when he “failed to disclose 
payments” made to him and other family members by a community group which Sanders voted to give 
thousands of dollars in city grants and other funding. 
 
The July 7 report obtained by Florida Bulldog also said that Palms Community Action Coalition Inc. 
(PCAC) made contractual payments to Higher Vision Ministries, where Sanders is the pastor and the only 
paid full-time employee. The report adds that Sanders solicited and received contributions for the 
church from developers seeking to do business with the city. 
 
PCAC is a Hallandale Beach-based nonprofit organization that provides job training and community 
development services to local residents. 
 
The various payments occurred during a three-year period in which Sanders voted in favor of PCAC, 
according to the report.  “Commissioner Sanders continued taking a salary from his employer, continued 
accepting significant payments from PCAC on behalf of his employer, failed to abstain from voting, failed 
to disclose the voting conflicts to the voting body either verbally or in writing, directly and indirectly 
solicited developers to give contributions to his employer, and accepted those contributions on behalf 
of his employer,” the IG report stated. 
 
The report said the Inspector General plans to refer the office’s findings about Sanders to the Florida 
Commission on Ethics and the Hallandale Beach city commission “for whatever action those entities 
deem appropriate.” 

http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/08/hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/
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“We are filing against Commissioner Sanders an ethics complaint charging a violation of the Broward 
code of ethics to be tried by an administrative hearing officer,” the report said. 
 
If sustained, the allegations would violate provisions of state, county and municipal codes that prohibit 
elected officials from receiving anything of value to influence their vote, take any action that provides 
undue benefit to family members and require refraining from voting to avoid conflict and disclosures in 
such cases. 
 
The report apparently stems from an investigation opened by the IG’s office, as reported by the Florida 
Bulldog in June 2016, involving the city’s Community Benefit Program (CBP). The program requires 
contributions from private developers vying for city projects over $1 million to help fund recruitment, 
training and hiring of city residents and purchasing from local vendors. 
 
PCAC partnerships 
 
According to the IG documents, it was Sanders who “initially promoted the idea that local workers 
should be included in city development.” The city requirements made it difficult for developers to win a 
city contract without a program partner, which had to be named in bidding documents. The IG said 
PCAC was frequently designated as “partner” in bid documents. 
 
The Bulldog story said investigators were looking for voting conflicts in their review of city commission 
and Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) minutes. The inquiry came three years after the IG found 
the city “grossly mismanaged” millions of dollars in CRA funds. Sanders was investigated and cleared of 
any wrongdoing in the IG probe four years ago, but did not escape criticism in the latest probe. 
 
Sanders did not return calls seeking comment on the Inspector General’s latest assertions. 
 
The new investigation of Hallandale Beach covered a period from January 2013 through December 2015. 
During that time city commissioners, including Sanders, approved direct grants to PCAC three times and 
development contracts that included the group as a “benefit plan partner” seven times, according to the 
report. 
 
The city requires companies seeking contracts above $1 million to set aside funds for things like job 
training programs. 
 
The 10 grants and development contracts ultimately “benefited PCAC a total of approximately 
$893,320,” the report said. Funds collected from successful bidders were later transferred to PCAC, 
amounting to $695,870; the balance came from city grants. 
 
The report outlined the connection between the commissioner and the community group. “The OIG 
[Office of Inspector General] substantiated that PCAC made contractual payments to Higher Vision 
Ministries…, that PCAC employed his [Sanders’] son; and that PCAC also made other consulting and 
employment payments to the commissioner’s wife and another son.” 
 
Payments to Sanders’s wife 
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According to the report, PCAC paid Sanders’ wife, Jessica, for consulting and grant writing and paid two 
of Sanders’ adult sons for part-time employment. Jessica Sanders had been involved with PCAC in 2011. 
“We found that PCAC directly paid the commissioner’s immediate family a total of approximately $7,588 
between January 2013 and December 2015,” the report stated. 
 
In addition, the report said that PCAC made monthly $1,000 payments to Higher Vision Ministries to 
transport job trainees to classes. But, it added, neither the church nor PCAC documented any rides. The 
IG said it determined PCAC paid Higher Vision approximately $27,000 for 613 miles of transportation 
service – or about $44 for “each accountable mile” under the agreement. 
 
“In all,” the report said, “PCAC paid Commissioner Sanders’s employer and immediate family a total of 
approximately $38,688 during this three-year period.” 
 
“Following one of Commissioner Sanders’s votes in November 2013 for a Hallandale Beach multi-million 
public workers project that included PCAC as a community benefit plan partner, PCAC paid an extra (that 
is, over and above $1,000 per month) $2,000 to Higher Vision Ministries with a memo notation of 
Donation/Pastor’s Appreciation,” the report stated. 
 
In another instance, the report said, “…following city commission approval for direct city funding to 
PCAC between October and November of the following year [2014], it [PCAC] made extra payments 
totaling another $2,100 to Higher Vision Ministries.” 
 
“As described in this report,” the IG report stated, “the commissioner was well aware of the nature of 
these conflicting relationships and their bearing on the propriety of his voting. Yet, Commissioner 
Sanders admitted that he did not disclose these relationships or payments to the public at any time 
during the period he voted to benefit PCAC.” 
 
The IG report said investigators “also established that, while they were at city hall for a commission 
meeting involving one of the development votes, Commissioner Sanders solicited one of the project 
awardees to make a direct contribution to the Higher Vision Ministries church, who then asked a second 
developer to do the same. Their companies’ two donations to the church totaled $1,100.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Miami Herald 
HEADLINE: Rookie police officer on way home stops a stabbing and kills suspect, cops say 
BYLINE: David J. Neal 
 
LINK: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/crime/article166972892.html 
 
STORY: A rookie Miami police officer fatally shot a man who had stabbed a woman near Miami Lakes 
Middle School on Sunday morning, according to police. 
 
Yurine Rodriguez-Perez, 27, was in good condition after county paramedics airlifted her to Ryder Trauma 
Center, Miami-Dade police said. 
 
The officer was in uniform when the drama unfolded around 7 a.m. Sunday in a driveway at Miami Lakes 
Middle School, 6425 Miami Lakeway North, according to Miami police. 
 
The shooting is being investigated by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement and the stabbing is 
being handled by Miami-Dade police. 
 
According to Miami-Dade, a Miami officer on his way home from work came upon Rodriguez-Perez and 
a man in a fight. A resident in a nearby apartment complex, Walter Villereal, said he saw most of the 
confrontation. 
 
Villereal described the officer repeatedly say “Outside the car!” as he stood outside a pickup truck with 
the couple inside. The officer then broke a truck window. Villereal said he turned to leave when he saw 
the man get out of the truck with a knife raised, and then heard seven shots. 
 
He said he later saw Rodriguez-Perez screaming and with cuts, including a large one near the right side 
of her throat. 
 
Javier Ortiz, president of Miami Fraternal Order of Police, said the officer was a rookie “in shock” from 
having to kill a suspect. The Miami officer and the dead suspect were not identified. 
 
“On behalf of the FOP, there is no doubt in our mind that when the investigation is completed, this 
officer will be declared a hero,” Ortiz said. “If it wasn't for the swift actions of this officer, we would not 
only have had just one homicide here, we would've had a victim that would've been tragically injured.” 
  

http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/crime/article166972892.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: Miami Police officer fatally shoots knife-wielding man in Miami Lakes 
BYLINE: Ann Keil and Andrew Scheinthal 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/off-duty-officer-involved-in-fatal-miami-lakes-shooting/ 
 
STORY: MIAMI (WSVN) - An off-duty City of Miami Police officer said he was forced to fire after arriving 
at the scene of a violent struggle between a man and woman in Miami Lakes, killing the man, Sunday 
morning. 
 
According to Miami-Dade Fire Rescue, there was an altercation between the man and woman. Officials 
said the officer responded to the scene at the intersection of 64th Avenue and Miami Lakes Drive, at 
around 7:20 a.m. 
 
A witness who asked not to be identified or show her face on camera said there was a man holding a 
woman at knifepoint. “He was holding the lady on her neck,” she said. 
 
According to the president of the Miami Fraternal Order of Police, Javier Ortiz, the officer, who has been 
on the job under a year, was driving home from work but was still in uniform at the time of the incident. 
 
“My husband heard like seven shots, and when we get out, we saw a guy on the floor that is dead,” said 
the female witness. 
 
Another witness, Walter Vilella, said the officer told the knife-wielding subject to get away from the 
woman, whom he had stabbed. “I see the police [officer with] a gun in his hand,” said Vilella. “He said, 
‘Outside the car, outside the car.'” 
 
Investigators said the officer heard the woman’s screams, leading to the deadly confrontation. 
Paramedics airlifted the victim, identified as 27-year-old Yurine Rodriguez-Perez, to Jackson Memorial 
Hospital with multiple stab wounds. 
 
“Fortunately, she is in good condition at the moment,” said Miami-Dade Police Detective Argemis 
Colome. 
 
Rodriguez-Perez is continuing to recover at the hospital, as of Monday morning. 
 
Police said the officer tried to de-escalate the situation but was forced to fire after the subject did not 
comply with his commands, fatally striking him. 
 
Police said the officer discharged his firearm because, they believe, the subject was trying to kill 
Rodriguez-Perez. 
 
Ortiz said the law enforcer will be declared a hero once the investigation is complete. “If he didn’t take 
the action that he did, this woman would have died,” he said. 
 
Area resident Juan Teran said, despite Sunday morning’s incident, this is a quiet neighborhood. “Around 
this area, it’s really hard to think there’s any crime involved or anything like that,” he said. “To me it’s 
shocking, ’cause I live right there, and I have kids around.” 

http://wsvn.com/news/local/off-duty-officer-involved-in-fatal-miami-lakes-shooting/
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“We are very scared because this is something new for us,” said the witness. 
 
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement is investigating the police-involved shooting. Per protocol, 
the officer has been placed on administrative duty. 
 
Ortiz said the officer was wearing a uniform at the time of the shooting. 
 
Police have not identified the man who was shot and killed. 
 
Officials said the officer has been placed on administrative duty, which they said is protocol, along with 
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement investigating the shooting. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Miami police officer fatally shoots man stabbing woman, police union president says 
BYLINE: Peter Burke 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/crime/miami-police-officer-fatally-shoots-man-stabbing-woman 
 
STORY: MIAMI LAKES, Fla. - An off-duty Miami police officer fatally shot a man who was stabbing a 
woman Sunday morning in Miami Lakes, the head of the Miami police union told Local 10 News. 
 
The fatal shooting happened about 7 a.m. on Northwest 64th Avenue. 
 
Sgt. Javier Ortiz, president of the Miami Fraternal Order of Police, said the officer was coming home 
from his shift at the Miami Police Department when he intervened. 
 
"He was in the right place at the right time," Ortiz said. 
 
Miami-Dade police Detective Argemis Colome identified the 27-year-old woman as Yurine Rodriguez-
Perez. She was flown to Jackson Memorial Hospital's Ryder Trauma Center but was expected to survive. 
 
The suspect was pronounced dead at the scene. 
 
Ortiz said the officer has been on the job for less than a year. 
 
"This officer is a hero," Ortiz said. "If he didn't take the action that he did, this woman would have died." 
 
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement is investigating the shooting. The officer has been placed 
on administrative leave pending the outcome of the investigation. 

https://www.local10.com/news/crime/miami-police-officer-fatally-shoots-man-stabbing-woman

